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Can I read it?

Just mend it!

Is it useful?

What’s the point of a sign
you can’t see?

Is the essential bit of information
for your journey missing?

Found a sign that’s not relevant
or confusing?

“Sometimes the trees and
bushes covered the permanent
signs, needs to be removed.”

“Permanent signs need to be
fixed/cleaned.”

“The signs are annoying....the
information isn’t up to date.”

How can you get involved?
Tell us when signs aren’t up to scratch!
Send in your examples of signs on motorways and major ‘A’ roads managed by Highways England that:
• you can’t see
• need fixing
• you find confusing.
Report your issues via our website www.transportfocus.org.uk/sortmysign
…But not while you are driving.

Can you read a sign at 70mph?
Challenge yourself from the virtual driver’s seat in the interactive test on our website
www.transportfocus.org.uk/sortmysign. What score can you achieve?
...Again, but not while you are driving.

#SortMySign
transportfocus.org.uk

How we will get things changed?

Highways England will reply to you about what you’ve sent in.

We’ll press Highways England to sort individual problems, and work to
get policy change so these things don’t happen in future.

We’ll use your suggestions for new or better electronic
messages to press for change.

It is your responsibility to keep safe and legal while taking part in this campaign. Transport Focus welcomes your help but this should never be at
any risk to you. If in doubt err on the side of caution.
Transport Focus accepts no liability for your actions and cannot take any responsibility for any risk to your safety you may choose to take or any
responsibility for any outcome your decision may have.
Transport Focus, its board members, employees or other representatives will not be liable for any loss or damage arising out of or in connection
with your participation in this campaign, whether caused by tort (including negligence), breach of contract or otherwise. This is a comprehensive
limitation of liability that applies to all damages of any kind, including (without limitation) compensatory, direct, indirect or consequential damages,
loss of data, income or profit, loss of or damage to property and claims of third parties. None of these exclusions and limitations are intended to
exclude any rights which we are prohibited from excluding under law.

#SortMySign
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